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Site involves silvery, rounded, cylindrical, metallic 
objects that are smooth and horizontal, and lying at obtuse or 
acute angles in relationship to each other. Objects seems to be 
half imbedded in the ground, and have an inside. They are in 
~5ome !¥.;r+.insri'! f:5tl'"uct.u1'"al.. Th:i. s i ni,;;i dE! cc>mpon<-:~nt i nvQJ. V(i,if.:; ''space'' 
e,xnd ''cont,.\i n:i. n9 .. 11 Thf::!r"f.,! :i. 1:; <'::\ v,,:\l u.,,xb 1 E,!/t,.·!:-: p<-:'?!n~i;:i vr~ !::i(·,1n~.:;f? ab nut 
these structural objects, as if they are expensive tn produce 
because cf the processes involved, but must be so constructed to 
adequately perform their function. Red is associated with the 
site. People don't spend a lot of time here, but come tc 
accomplish a supervisory, maintenance, or operational purpose, 
then leave. It is net necessarily potentially healthy to be in 
the vicinity of these structural objects .. Care has been 
exercised in making them and the area as safe as possible, but 
sensible precaution dictates being in the area only when really 
necessary. People without a direct affiliation with the site are 
never allowed access tc it? and it would be impossible for 
someone to accidentally wander accross it .. Operations associated 
with the site involve• turninq some sort of control tc transfer 
i,,cim<":,it hi n 9 ·fr elm on E' p 1 2xc:: e to .;;xi~ ot I"\ (0w· , ,,;1,ruj a 11:;;c:i :l;;,.Q. b r· :i. r1<.;i\"1ru0w 
1'b,,,\tc::hf:·~!::;11 or 11 lot.1;;;' 1 of fJ;om.!:1th:i.n(;_1 :i.nt.o t.hf::! ~;;:i.tE,!, c:lr m<:JV<lv,111 be~tc::hei,; 11 

o,,.. 11 1 oti,;; 11 of th :i. i,;;/thE01,;E·! i.:;;<l~m~'i?: !:5om~:-?t:h i ng ( s) t h,:\\t havE• al rE::•,ady ber:;1n 
there fer a while back out again to somewhere else. At least one 
other, different structure at the site permits one tn obtain an 
overall view of the compound within which these structural 
objects are locatd. Brown is an important cnlcr to the site, 
along with a sense cf viscosity and causticity. 
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